Development of manufacturing method for rapidly disintegrating oral tablets using the crystalline transition of amorphous sucrose.
The industrial manufacturing of rapidly disintegrating oral tablets with a sufficient tensile strength was investigated. The manufacturing method of the tablets involved the crystalline transition of amorphous sucrose that was produced in the process of fluidized bed granulation of mannitol using sucrose solution as a binder. The aim of this article was to clarify the usefulness of amorphous sucrose formed during the granulation for the rapidly disintegrating oral tablets manufacturing, and to investigate the effects of crystalline transition of the amorphous sucrose in granules on the characteristics of the resultant tablets prepared by this crystalline transition (CT) method. The X-ray diffraction measurement and thermal analysis showed that amorphous sucrose was effectively formed in granules consisting of 95% mannitol and 5% sucrose when the granulation was performed on the condition of water content of 4%. The tensile strength of tablets comprised of the granules, which were compressed before the crystallization of amorphous sucrose, increased remarkably after storage, because new internal solid bridges were formed in the tablets as a result of the crystallization. We conclude that rapidly disintegrating oral tablets can effectively be manufactured by the CT method using the granules obtained by the fluidized bed granulation method.